Scarpa, Norris, and Austin
Elected to Phi Beta Kappa

Three Winthrop Scholars
Praised For Achievement
By Edith Smith

Three members of the senior class, Patina Scarpa, Frances Norris, and Shirley Austin, have been elected to Phi Beta Kappa. The election of students, based on the basis of three years' work, as announced by President Katharine Blunt in her annual address on Monday, Patina Scarpa, a Classics major, is vice president of the Italian club and is a Palmer Schol- arship winner. Frances Norris, a Classics major, holds a Palmer Winthrop, and Morrison Scholarship. Both are day as well as self-help students. Shirley Austin, a French major, is president of the student faculty forum, advertising manager of Knie, and treasurer of the Ornithology club. These Phi Beta Kappa members in the junior year are also Winthrop Scholars, an organization to recognize outstanding achievement, established by the faculty before Constitution week was granted a Phi Beta chapter.

Dr. Lawrence Has Heart Attack On Sunday, Oct. 19

Dr. Henry W. Lawrence, professor of history, suffered from a heart attack Sunday morning, Oct. 19. He is in the Lawrence Memorial Hospital for the next few days and he will be confined for some time. His classes are being taken this week by Dr. Samuel E. MacBride. Miss Dorothy Dilley of the history depart- ment. Arrangements for his classes for the duration of his illness are now being planned.

President Katharine Blunt

Presidents Record Is Story Of Colleges Rise To Fame

Dr. Katharine Blunt, president of Connecticut college since 1929, has announced to the students through a letter published in the Voice, that she will retire at the end of the present school year, or as soon thereafter as a successor can be found. President Blunt is relinquishing her post because she has passed the retirement age of 65 years. A committee has been ap- pointed, at her request, by the col- lege board of trustees, to select her successor. President Blunt, the chairman of the board of trustees, and two faculty members, Dean F. Alverna Burdick and Dr. Paul Dederer, comprise the committee which will make the selection.

The trustees have appointed a committee to find the new person, amid a number, and so pro- fessor Dederer and Dean Burdick. Any suggestion as to the possible successor should be made to one of us.

With much affection to you, I am, Sincerely yours,
Katharine Blunt

Home Ec Club To Stress Extension Of Activities

The Home Economics Club will meet Monday evening at 7:30 in New London Hall. The program will include three speakers, formation of plans for the Intercol- legiate Home Economics club, and refreshments, announces Audrey Nordquist '42, club president.

Miss Florence Palenour of the same economics department will speak on hospital economics, Miss Virginia Frey '42, and Virginia Martin '42 will talk on their respective majors, child development and home economics.

Last spring Audrey Nordquist was elected president and Char- lotte Hostidt '43 secretary of the Intercollegiate Home Economics club, an organization including the home economics clubs of Connecticut University, Connecticut College, and St. Joseph's College for Women. Plans for an improved co- ordination of Intercollegiate Home Economics club activities, and a tea to be held on November 5 will be drawn up at the coming meet-
TO DATE

Mid West Changes Opinion

It is always interesting to note the change of attitude toward war. The Middle West, formerly the strong hold of isolationism, is gradually shifting its sentiment. The four states, which were strongly anti-interventionists, were Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin and Illinois. Of these, Wisconsin is the only one to retain its stands. In Michigan the legislature hereafter passing resolutions to remain out of war, has recently passed one condemning the isolationists. At the American Legion Convention in Milwaukee, both Illinois and Indiana endorsed the intervention policy, while Wisconsin still holds forth on isolationism.

S. America Needs Supplies

Through its desire to aid the Allies by placing strategic articles on priorities list, the U.S. is putting a crimp in its good relations with Latin America. Because of the British blockade the South Americans were greatly handicapped in getting materials for their industries. Recognizing this, the U.S. agreed to aid them through loans which were to enable them to get their supplies from us. Most of the materials which they need are the very ones which are on the priorities list, which means that we are more or less defeating our own purpose.

Relief Is Still Problem

The problem of relief, which is always prevalent, has been somewhat lessened by the recent depression. While it is still very well hold for the present, a darker side is evident in that there is also a future. Undoubtedly, those most recently employed will be the first to be dismissed. Even so, there still remains a large number of employable members, and it is these which must remain on relief, as that would right now "things are looking up" one must remember that the situation is by no means permanent.

Recognition Will Mean Aid

In spite of all the Free French have done and are doing to try to aid the Allies there has as yet been no official recognition of the de Gaulle government. Once this is done it will permit Washington to give the same aid to the Free French as has been accorded the other allies.

"What I want to know is, where do they draw the line between National Defense and SELF Defense?"

--- By Bobbie Brengle

--- By Sally M. Kolty '43

Good Neighbors, by Hubert Herring, is a report on "America south", including material about Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and seventeen other countries. The facts, generally presented, give a good knowledge-seeking United States citizen just what he's looking for in the line of information on his good neighbors below the border.

In short sentences, at times cryptic, Mr. Herring analyzes the South American situation, Argentina, backward in education, peppered with Nazism, is dependent on industrial countries despite her sheep, beef, and mineral wealth. Brazil, less enterprising, is hampered by lack of good politics, badly underdeveloped areas, poverty, and absence of oil to utilize her vast natural resources. Chile, the most powerful ABC country, has wealth in the soil and mineral resources. So goes the rest of the book.

Far from being a treatise on international affairs, Good Neighbors attempts to explain how much the United States policy has accomplished, even though Hitler has reasserted his propaganda. Educational and economic cooperation are more important than continual good will tours.

Good Neighbors is a report, backed by facts. It is interesting, readable, and properly written. If you want to know "exactly who are those good neighbors for whom we are about to bare our hearts and sacrifice our lives"—this book will appeal to you.

President Blunt's eulogy and clarification of current rumors on campus. In his address, Mr. Herring analyzes the present situation, and how it has become the dormitory password "Wig and Candle Rehearsal."
Science Club
To Have Quiz
Night Friday

Information Please? Yes, here it is, for the first time that I hear.
Questions will be asked about the history of
the Student Union in the form of an Informa-
tion Please program on Friday night.
That is, in the Union, in the
men's room. Questions on scien-
tific subjects, submitted by fresh-
men and members of the Science club, have been duly
edited and placed in the Union. And
open to discussion from the floor,
so everyone present will partici-

tag old-]ly from the point of view which
the new American Philosopher, a
radian, and in the intricacies of
the presentation of an original
composition; this year's offering—
"Impromptu"—exceeded all previous standards of excellence.

The complete program was as
follows:
Glock-Brahms—Gavotte (Ippi-
na in Aulis)
Beethoven—Thirty-Two Vari-
ations
Brahms—Intermezzo, E-flat minor
Brahms—Ballade, G-minor
Chopin—Nocturne, G-minor
Liszt—Prelude in F minor
Griffes—The White Peacock
Rachmaninoff—I Prelud, G-
sharp minor
Ballard—Impromptu, G-minor
Staunton—Schütz—Paraphrase
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Religious Language
Is Sermon Subject Of
Dr. Paul Tillich

"Religious language is the body to the religious soul," stated Dr. Paul Tillich of the Union Theological Seminary in New York, Monday, October 19. "If you separate the soul from the body, the soul cannot express itself. If you do not use the right language you will lose religious faith."

Dr. Tillich expressed the idea that the religious profession not only honors but also destroys the reality it was supposed to express. Traditional religious language was strange to the majority of people. "Church," for instance, did not mean the same thing as "sacred." The name "Christ" is familiar to all, but not many could explain that the church is the symbol of the Kingdom of Heaven, which is the symbol of relations between man and man, and that we should use religious words with fear and trembling.

Parking Area To Be Ready For Oct. 22
Work has been started on a new parking area south of the Frank Loomis Palmer auditorium at Connecticut college. It is expected that the space will be ready for use before the opening concert of the college series on Oct. 22. The section now being surfaced will accommodate 150 cars, N. Benvenuti and Sons are doing the work.

John Elion, Inc.
Distinctive Shoes
For the Well-Dressed Woman
115 State Street

Union Lycueum Taxi Co., Inc.
Incorporated
Taxi or Private Cars
Flights and Out of Town Rates
25 State St. Phone 3160
The Blue Cab Phone 1482

The Most For Your Money
Carroll Cat Street

Candy Mart
Lunchettes and Hot Dishes
Main Street

Otto Aimetti
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor
Specializing in Ladies' Tailor Made Dresses
136 State St., New London
Outside Others' 25c Store
Phone 1295

Religious Language Discusses W.S.S.F.
Miss Margaret Brown, representative of the World Student Service Fund, was the guest of the Religious Council on the evening of October 21. In her talk to 150 girls she spoke of her experiences and described the work of the organization as it affects students in war-time countries.

Announcement was made at the meeting of the Quaker group which will meet each Sunday evening at 7 p.m. in the chapel library. The Bible study group is also to be continued and will meet with Dr. Paul Lichtenstein, 7 p.m. each Tuesday evening.

President Blunt
President Blunt (Continued from Page One)

and Frederic Bill Hall. A hormone laboratory and gynecological research, new, modernly equipped laboratories, and a medical clinic opened. Faculty apartment houses have been erected, a modern power plant constructed, and the new Palmer library is being enlarged by the addition of two spacious wings.

Less conspicuous developments in these years have been of great importance. The faculty has been strengthened. Faculty salaries have been increased and retiring allowances provided. The curriculum has been improved by the introduction of new courses and the reorganization of those which have become stereotyped. Scholarship and loan funds have steadily increased, enabling gifted young women of limited means to take advantage of the educational opportunities of the college.

An accomplishment which has won high praise has been the combination of the college budget with the endowment fund. In the darkest part of the depression, when sharp economies were made, the faculty of the college was sensitive to the fact that faculty salaries remained unchanged, high standards of student living in the dormitory, and the college lived within its income. At the height of the depression, President Blunt convinced the board of trustees of the practical wisdom of building both endowment and Windsam house, and thus launched the succession of dormitory buildings which eventually brought about the enrollment of many students.

In many other phases of the college development, President Blunt has lifted the mark of the clear thinking, initiative, courage and vitality which have won for her universal admiration. Her accomplishments in the field of women's education have been widely recognized. Among the honors which have been bestowed upon her in recognition of her attainments as a scholar, educator, and administrator, have been honorary degrees from Mount Holyoke college and Wesleyan University. Recently she was awarded a medal by the University of Chicago for outstanding achievement. She was one of nineteen out of approximately 12,000 alumni so honored.

President Blunt has not only been high in the esteem of the faculty, students, and others with whom she has worked, she has been deep in their affections. The problems and aspirations of teacher and student have been her personal concern. She has encouraged and aided their research, their experiences, and undertakings of all kinds. She has joined in their play as well as work. She has above all succeeded in creating a stimulating spirit of freedom on the campus.

Outside she has enlisted the interest of countless men and women in the work of the college, making friends for the institution who have become its staunch supporters, furthering its high aims with gifts for buildings, equipment, scholarships and other things, and in many intangible ways lending strength to the forward movement of Connecticut college.

Dr. Blunt came to Connecticut college from the university of Chicago where she had done important research in nutrition and had developed in the graduate school one of the best departments of home economics in any of the American universities.

She is a graduate of Vassar college and of the university of Chicago where she received her doctorate in chemistry.

A C. C. Girls' Best Friend
Starr Bros. Drug Store

The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.
260 Rooms and Baths
RESTAURANT — A LA CARTE
Also Daily Special Lunchrooms and Dinners — 75c to $1.50

The Best in Food
Dancing Saturday Nights Until 1:00 a.m.
NO COVER CHARGE

How to Win Friends in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to wholesome, delicious Wrigley's Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew. Helps keep breath sweet, teeth bright. The Flavor Lasts.
M. Reibstein Tells of Summer At Labor And Social Centers

By Marilyn Sworton '43
Learning to understand social problems through the eyes of people with the problems concerned was the priceless achievement of a summer spent well by Marion Reibstein '42. Marion managed to squeeze into one summer four weeks at a special social work school in Boston, another four at an Interna-
tional Student Service Work Camp in Pennsylvania, and two weeks as a trainee at the Hudson Shore Labor School.

From June 15 to July 15 Marion was one of five college juniors from Smith, Wellesley, Bates, Mt. Holyoke and Connecticut who attended Junior Month, a special social work course sponsored by the Welfare Fellowship at Boston College. The camp was held at the International Student Service Work Camp in Pennsylvania, and two weeks as a trainee at the Hudson Shore Labor School.

M. Reibstein tells of summer at labor and social work. M. Reibstein tells of summer at labor and social work.
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It's a fact! Thanksgiving Vacation begins at a p.m. Wednesday, November 27, and ends at 10 a.m. Sunday, November 30.

What to do on Sundays?

The Elm Tree Inn

Westley, R. I., On Route 4

Hours Some Days Different

An Orchestra from 4 till 8 p.m.

A Roaring Fireplace

A Cozy Corner and a Brand New Lounge for Your Comfort

Entertainment on Friday Night

Excellent Cuisine

The Artists that Appear at the Concerts Can Be Heard on Records

We carry the largest supply in New London

• VICTOR • BLUEBIRD

• ODEON • INTERNATIONAL

ROBERTS Electric Shop

110 BANK STREET

Menus
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C. C. Hockey Team Competes In Games At Pembroke

Last Saturday morning 12 girls left for Pembroke college to represent Connecticut in the North Eastern Umpire hockey association. The team members were Marion Shoemaker ‘43, Franny Homer ‘45, Grace Wilson ‘45, Sally Rapley ‘45, Helen Hoefner ‘44, Jeff Ferguson ‘45, Dorry Hostetler ‘43, Jane Shaw ‘44, Marion Barber ‘42, Babs Sexton ‘45, Marge Lawrence ‘45, Clare Tracy ‘45 and Mary Shoemaker ‘44.

There were fifteen minutes between periods for each team. In the first game with Rhode Island State college the score was 0-0. In the sec-

The Hockey Team

At Pembroke

ond, Connecticut beat Jackson 3-0 in the third Connecticut beat Framingham 4-0. On the all-college team chosen by judges there were two Connecticut players, Franny Homer ‘42 and Mary Shoemaker ‘44. The all-college team played the Boston all-star second team and the college team was defeated 3-2. In this game one of the all-college team’s goals was made by Marion Shoemaker.

One on campus, managers for fall sports have been elected. Tennis and hockey have class managers and golf, archery and rifle practice have section managers. Fall sports teams are: tennis, King ‘44, Julie Rich ‘43; archery, Pat Manning ‘45; the hockey managers are Dorry Hostetler ‘44, Jane Shaw ‘44, and Marge Lawrence ‘45. The golf managers are Brooks Johnson ‘43 and George Passavant ‘44. The archery man-

The Favorite Place

for the Connecticut College Girls for Date Nights

Thifty Cut-Rate

For Campus Cosmetics

9 Main Street

Spanish Club Will Meet October 27

At the first meeting of the Spanish club, Monday, October 27, Heliodora Carrera de Mendes ‘45 will sing Brazilian songs and Margaret A. Soudler ‘45 will talk about life in Argentina. Activities for the rest of the year will be dis-

Hints for the Cold Weather

ALL WOOL SHIRTS — $5.95

in solid colors and authentic Scotch Tartans

THE NEW GOALEE MITTS — $2.50

HEAVY WHITE SWEATERS — $6.95

with high neck (just the thing for football games)

SPALDING’S ALL BROWN WING TIPPED OXFORDS

ALL RUBBER COMPANY

238 State Street, New London, Conn.

Martin Markoff

224 State Street

smart accessory salon

harmonizing affinities from campus to “date”!

• shoes • handbags • jewelry • hosiery

"MARKETTE" shoes (our own design) $6.95

I. MILLER shoes from 10.95

Costume Handbags from 3.00

Costume Jewelry from 1.00

I. MILLER Hosiery $1 and $1.50
• Holland Restaurant

• Holland Dairy

• Holland Diner

are pleased to announce that in response to many requests Holland is building additional facilities to Holland Restaurant to provide for an orchestra.

Watch this paper for the announcement which will mark one more milestone in Holland's effort to give its patrons what they want.

Listen in to the Holland Victory Sports Parade on WNLC, 1490 on your dial every Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m. The exciting football contest is under way.

"Over the New London bridge and on the top of the hill", Holland stands ready to serve you.
Business, Study and Marriage

By Shirley Stringin '42

Twelve per cent of the Class of '41 have said, "I do," and settled down to married life. Twenty-five per cent of the class have graduated from C.C. into schools of advanced study. Most of the others have already become experienced "career women," According to the reports received to date by the Personnel Bureau, only seven members of last year's graduating class are unemployed.

At least one fifth of the graduates have been offered more than one job, and some have had as many as three or four opportunities open to them. The profession most popular with the Class of '41 is teaching. Fifteen graduates are now working in colleges, high schools, and nursery schools. Secretarial work comes second, with thirteen of last year's seniors doing down to married life. Twenty-five years ago the "white-collared girl." Thirty-two of them are doing graduate study in a great variety of subjects.

These figures, as compared with the records of the last several years, show a great increase in opportunities for the employment of college graduates. The Personnel Bureau is unable to fill the frequent calls for chemists, secretaries, home economists, physical education teachers, and laboratory technicians.

So, if you came to college to find a husband, to lay a foundation for further study, or to learn to earn a living, this is a brief summary of what many of you may be your chances of success after four years at C.C. 

Editors of Vogue Announce Annual Camera Contest

The editors of Vogue magazine have just announced their second photographic contest for seniors in accredited American colleges and universities. Two cash prizes are offered, one for men, one for women, consisting of a six months' apprenticeship with salary in the Condé Nast Studios in New York. These prizes carry with them the possibility of permanent positions on the successful completion of the trial period.

In addition, cash prizes will be awarded for the best photograph submitted in each of ten categories, including fashion shots, outdoor and indoor subjects, landscape, and still-life. Winners of this contest will join the staff of the Condé Nast Publications, and will be given the opportunity to illustrate nursery rhymes.

National Bank of Commerce
Established 1867
New London, Conn.

See Our Special Check Book for College Students
MEMBER N. B. C. O.

N. L. Buck Enables College To Replace The Old Pine Tree

The great white pine tree which was a striking feature of the Outdoor Theatre at Connecticut College before it was broken and stripped of many of its branches in the hurricane, will be replaced in the near future. The tree has been slowly drying from the salt spray with which it was drenched in the great storm.

A gift from Nelson L. Buck, of Chicago, whose daughter, Mrs. Frances Buck Taylor '12, and wife were the donors of the Outdoor Theatre, enables the college to replace the library. For students who are seeking unusual topics of interest, the Art Library is a treasureland.
Caught on Campus

Parke Garrett '44 with the best of intentions went to call on her sophomore sister the other day before the sophomore-freshman party. Her freshman sister is Betty Trimble of East House but inquiring as to Miss Trimble's habit-tat some kind and told Pat that she lived in Mary Harkness. This isn't as bad as it sounds as there are freshmen in Harkness. Pat turned her that she was her sophomore sister and asked her what sort of things interested her around college. Miss Trimble told her that she was managing the tall play for Wig and Candle. The mighty sophomore was impressed to say the least her still as bell rang. Eventually the awful truth leapt out and Miss Trimble turned out to be Luise Trimble '42, a most revered senior, Excuse it please!

There is a line in Chance's Knight's Tale stating that Pulcinell and Arvice were living on the battle field side by side half dead and half alive. According to Miss Tuve such is the condition of all 200 o'clock and 100 o'clock students.

A Friend of the College and a Friendly Place to Stay and Dine
Spacious Rooms
Excellent Food
The Lighthouse Inn
Overlooks Long Island Sound

The Specialty Shop
M. Dawson
Good Shepherd Fingering Wool
Tonga Alpaca Wool
Bee-Hive Non-Shrinkable Wools
Hosiery — Lisle or Nylon

For Your Pleasure...
For Your Date's Pleasure...
Scars Bowling
116 Main Street

Let's Make Friday Night a
"CHOWDER NIGHT" at
Peterson's

EIFE and MONDO
Boston Post Road, Waterford

Famous Harlem Entertainers
Butch and Her Buddies
From New Haven
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 9-1

Six Outing Clubbers Bicycle To Niantic
Six members of Outing club bicycled twenty miles and returned from Camp Pettengill at East Lyme Sunday, October 19. "October's bright blue weather" good roads, and plenty of food by the side of the lake at the end of the trip made the hills encountered melt away. Those who made the trip are: Janet Wolsey '42, Betty Raborn '44, Pat Manning '44, Connie Fairly '45, and Peggy Mattern '45. Lyn Abbott, Vogue, 420 Lexington Ave., New York City, has further details. Or they may secure information and an entry blank from the College Vocational Service.

A safety conference for farmers was recently conducted at the University of Minnesota.

Kaplan's Luggage Shop and Travel Bureau
New London's Headquarters
Handbags — Gloves
Costume Jewelry
Many Other Practical Gifts

Candids
(Continued from Page Three)

If... like the All-American Girl... you want a cigarette that's Milder

Chesterfield
Try a couple of packs. We feel sure you'll be coming back for more... because Chesterfield's right combination of the world's leading cigarette tobaccos makes them so much Milder, Cooler and Better-Tasting that more smokers are turning to them every day.

Yes, the approval of smokers is the big thing that's pushing Chesterfield ahead all over the country.
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